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INTRODUCTION 
 
There are three leve ls of decisions tha t potentially can be made concerning 
unemployment insurance (UI) claim s.  This bookle t contains inf ormation to 
assist you if you are involved in a claim that is appealed beyond the first level. 
 
The first-level decision is issued by a deputy, who consider s written 
information provided by the  claimant and employer.  The de puty also may 
interview the claim ant and e mployer by telephone to obtain additiona l 
information.  The de puty will m ake a wr itten decision that is m ailed to the  
claimant and the employer. 
 
A party who is dissatisfied with the deputy’s decision may appeal the decision 
and obtain a hearing.  The claim ant, the employer, and sometimes the Division 
of Employment & Training (Division) can participate in the hearing.  Based on 
the evidence presented at the hearing, the hearing officer issues a written 
decision.  This sec ond-level decision is also mailed to the  claimant and the 
employer.  If one or both parties have a representative, a copy of the decision is 
also mailed to the representative  
 
If the hearing officer’s decision is appealed, the third-level decision is issued by 
the Industrial Claim Appeals Panel (ICAP).  ICAP doe s not hold hearings or 
have personal interaction with the part ies; only the writte n record, the appeal, 
and the briefs or written ar guments filed by the parties are considere d.  Based 
on its review, ICAP issues a written d ecision that is mailed to the par ties and 
their representatives, if any. 
 
 
IS AN APPEAL NECESSARY? 
 
Public employees are not permitted to give legal advice, such as recommending 
whether or not to a ppeal a specific decision.  Parties must make this decision 
independently or with private  counsel.  The Customer Contact Center (CCC) 
can, however, explain what you stand to gain or lose if a decision is appealed or 
is not appealed.  To c ontact the CCC, please call 30 3-318-9000 or 1-800-388-
5515 if you are a c laimant.  If  you are an employer, call 303-318-9100 or 1-
800-480-8299. 
 
As you decide whe ther you wish to  appeal, there are two com monly 
misunderstood situations we want you to be aware of :  dec isions stating the  
employer has lost the right to protest and decisions granting or denying benefits 
after the claimant already has returned to work.    
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Loss of Right to Protest decisions 
 
In some cases, the de puty’s decision will disqualify a claimant from receiving 
unemployment benefits, but also state th at the em ployer has lost the r ight to 
protest the claim  because the  employer failed to subm it job se paration 
information or subm it the inf ormation on time.  An em ployer should not 
conclude that it does not n eed to appeal this decision .  If the claim ant appeals 
the disqualification, the em ployer will not be allowe d to pa rticipate in the 
appeal hearing or a ppeal any award that might result unless the em ployer’s 
protest right has been reinstated.  Employers receiving a deputy’s decision of  
this type may appeal the portion of the decision that revokes the right to protest 
without jeopardizing the disqualif ication.  The disqualif ication will be 
reconsidered only if  the claim ant appeals it.  If  that occ urs, the em ployer’s 
appeal will be resolved first to e nsure the em ployer can par ticipate in the 
claimant’s appeal hearing if the employer’s protest right is reinstated. 
 
Return To Work 
 
Do not assum e that it is unnec essary to a ppeal a decision or respond to an 
appeal because the c laimant has returned to work at the tim e a decision is 
issued.  If the c laimant separates from his or her new em ployment and the n 
files another claim within a certain tim e period, the decisi on could control the 
claimant’s ability to receive benefits at  a later tim e.  Further, if a decision 
awards the claimant benefits, but the decision is late r appealed and rever sed, 
the claimant usually will be required to repay the benefits previously received. 
 
 
WHAT IF I WON? 
 
If the deputy’s (f irst level) decision is in your f avor, keep in m ind that the  
opposing party may appeal.  Therefore, track the pr ogression of the claim and 
stay alert.  When you receive the  decision, calculate the final date for filing an 
appeal.  20 calendar days (inc luding weekends and holidays) are permitted for 
appealing a decision at all three levels. The first day of the 20-day period is the 
day after the decision is mailed, and appeals must be received by our offices by 
the 20th calendar day.   
 
Remain attentive even after the 20 days expire.  Although an appea l must be 
received by the 20th calendar day, it takes time to process the appeal and notify 
the opposing parties af ter the appeal is received.  Depending on the workloa d, 
the processing and notification can take a few days to a few weeks after the 20-
day period expir es.  If  you pla n to be a way from your addre ss of record for 
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even a few days during this tim e period, make arrangements to be informed of 
mail received from the Division or call the Appeals Section at 303-318-9299 or 
1-800-405-2338 to learn if an appeal has been filed.   
 
The notice period for an appeal hearing can be as little as te n calendar days 
from the date the hea ring notice is m ailed.  Depending on your loc ation, the 
hearing date could be a w eek or le ss from the date  you rece ive the hea ring 
notice.  Therefore, it is important to monitor your mail regularly and frequently. 
 
 
APPEALING A DEPUTY’S DECISION 
 
In Writing 
 
All appeals must be submitted in writing.  In m ost cases, an appeal form is on 
the back of the deputy’s decision.  However, the appeal also can be written on a 
separate sheet of  paper.  If  you use a separate sheet, include a copy of  the 
decision being appea led.  If  a copy is  not ava ilable, provide the cla imant’s 
name and social security number, the employer’s name and/or account number, 
and state which dec ision is being appealed; for example, the job-separation 
decision from [name the employer].  The appeal must be signed and dated. 
 
State the Reasons 
 
The appeal should contain a specific reason why you disagree with the deputy’s 
decision.  For exam ple, if the depu ty found the c laimant was dischar ged for 
excessive tardiness, and the claimant believes the discharge was for a different 
reason, the claimant should state the reason he or she believes to be correct and 
explain why he or she is not a t fault.  Or, if  the claim ant recalls only being 
tardy once, he or she should state that. 
 
If the deputy found the claimant quit due to certa in working conditions judged 
to be unsatisfactory, and the em ployer believes those conditions did not e xist, 
the employer should state so and expla in the actual working conditions.  Or, if 
the employer believes the cla imant quit for a dif ferent reason, the em ployer 
should state the reason believed to be correct, and explain why the claim ant is 
at fault. 
 
File On Time 
 
The appeal must be received within 20 calendar days of  the date the de puty’s 
decision was mailed (not the date you received the decision).  The mailing date 
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appears in the upper  right cor ner of the decision.  Calenda r days inc lude 
weekends and holidays.  However, if the 20th calendar day falls on a Saturday, 
Sunday, or a legal holiday, the deadline automatically is extended to the next 
business day.  The appeal can be: 
 

 Mailed to the UI Appeals Section a t P.O. Box 8988, Denver, CO 80201-
8988; 

 
 Faxed to 303-318-9248; or 

 
 Hand-delivered to the  UI Appea ls Section at 251 East 12 th Avenue in 

Denver. 
 
If none of  these options are a vailable, an appea l can be f iled at a Color ado 
workforce center.  Appeals f iled in th is manner may be delaye d, but the  
workforce center receipt date will be honored. 
 
 
NOTE:  When an appeal is filed by either party, claimants should continue to 
make CUBLine c laims for any f ull or partial weeks of  unemployment that 
occur while the appe al is pending.  If  an appeal is resolved in the  claimant’s 
favor, the claimant will receive benefits only for the weeks f or which timely 
CUBLine claims were filed. 
 
 
THE HEARING NOTICE 
 
Once a timely appeal is filed, a hearing notice will be m ailed to the par ties at 
the addresses on f ile with the Division.  Im portant information about the 
hearing process appears on the front and back of the hearing notice.  Read the 
entire hearing notice carefully and thoroughly.  Then, record the date and time 
of the hearing.  The hearing notice will give the date of the hearing and the day 
of the week, so verify you have recorded them correctly.  The time given is the 
time for the Mountain Tim e zone.  Par ticipants living in a  different time zone 
need to convert the time for their time zone. 
 
If you rec eive two or m ore hearing noti ces, read a ll of them thoroughly and 
carefully.  They m ay look like duplicates, but th e notices probably have  
different hearing times and apply to different issues or different employers.  If 
the claimant has appeals involving m ore than one e mployer, separate hearings 
at different times will be held.  The na me of the employer involved for each 
hearing and the issue for each hearing are listed on the hearing notice.   
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Normally, each party has the option to participate at the hearing in person or by 
telephone.  Howeve r, sometimes it is not feasible to pr ovide an in-pe rson 
hearing or the Chief Hearing Officer may determine that one type of hearing or 
another is best for a particular case.  The hearing notic e will inform the parties 
of the type of  hearing that will be c onducted.  If an in- person hearing is 
available, the hearing notice will provide the address of the hearing location.  If 
the hearing will be conducted by telephone or if there is an option to participate 
by telephone, the he aring notice will also provide a loca l and a toll-f ree 
telephone number to call at the scheduled time for the hearing. 
 
 
SHOULD I PARTICIPATE IN THE HEARING? 
 
One Chance to Present Evidence 
 
In the vast majority of cases, the appeal hearing is the one and only opportunity 
to present evidence.   The ev idence presented at this hearing establishes the 
record for reviewing the hear ing officer’s decision and any f urther appeal 
decisions.  Therefore, it is important to present all the evidence you want to be 
considered.   
 
Appealing Party 
 
The appealing party is re quired to participate in the hearing.  If the appealing 
party does not participate, the appeal will be dismissed.  The deputy’s decision 
will remain in ef fect unless the  appealing party demonstrates good cause f or 
excusing his or her f ailure to appear and is granted a new hearing.  See Good 
Cause on page 17. 
 
Non-Appealing Party 
 
As long as the appealing party appears, the hearing will proce ed whether the 
non-appealing party participates or not.  However, it is str ongly recommended 
that the non-appealing par ty participate, even if he or she thinks the decision 
obviously should sta y in its f avor.  Although the appea ling party will not 
receive an automatic judgment based on the non-appealing party’s absence, the 
hearing officer will only consider the e vidence that is disc ussed during the 
hearing.  Chances are that evidence in the non-appealing party’s favor will not 
be discussed if  the non-appea ling party does not appear.  Docum ents and 
information previously provided to the deputy are not automatically considered.  
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If the non-appea ling party f ails to ap pear for the hearing and the hearing 
officer’s decision is not in his or her favor, the non-appealing party may request 
a new hea ring.  The non- appealing party must demonstrate good ca use for 
excusing his or her failure to appear.  See Good Cause on page 17. 
NOTE:  The only two options to par ticipate in a hearing are in person or  by 
telephone at the scheduled tim e.  Part ies cannot pa rticipate in a he aring by 
relying only on docum ents or other physical m aterials.  Also, parties ca nnot 
choose to appear  on a dif ferent date or at a dif ferent time to pr esent their 
evidence.  However, this doe s not mean you should skip the hearing if you are 
simply a few minutes late.  The hearing officer will permit you to participate as 
long as the hearing is still in session. 
 
Loss of Right to Protest Hearings 
 
As mentioned on page 3, an employer may appeal a decision tha t revokes its 
right to protest the claim due to the employer’s failure to submit job separation 
information or subm it it in a tim ely manner.  The right to pr otest may be 
reinstated if the employer shows good cause  for excusing the failure to submit 
the information or subm it it on tim e.  Claimants often ask if  they ne ed to 
participate in these hearings since the issue seems to involve only the employer.  
We cannot pr ovide specific advice for your case; however, we sugge st that 
claimants review the employer’s appeal statement to decide whether or not they 
wish to partic ipate.  The a ppeal statement should contain the em ployer’s 
explanation for failing to submit job-separation information or failing to submit 
it in a tim ely manner.  Based on the e xplanation, a claimant can dec ide how 
much he or she can c ontribute to the hearing.  For e xample, if the employer’s 
explanation involves its m ail-handling procedures and the claimant is familiar 
with those procedures, he or she may wish to participate in the hearing.  Before 
choosing not to participate, a claimant should consider the following: 
 

 If the em ployer’s right to prote st is reinstated, the previous award of 
benefits will be vacated until the de puty makes a new decision based on 
the separation information provided by both the  claimant and the  
employer.  Benefits usually stop until the new decision is made. 

 If the claimant fails to appear for the loss of right to protest hearing and 
later decides to reque st a new hearin g to reconsider a reinstatement, the 
claimant would have to demonstrate good cause for excusing the failure 
to appear at the hearing that was held.  See Good Cause on page 17 
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BEFORE THE HEARING 
 
Once a de puty’s decision has been a ppealed, take time to pre pare your case.  
The following steps should be taken to prepare. 
 
Review the Claim File Documents 
 
If the hearing will address the circumstances of the claimant’s separation from 
employment, the he aring notice should  be acc ompanied by copie s of the 
documents from the claim  file.  If  no copie s are enclose d, call the Appeals 
Section as soon as possible at 303-318-9299 or 1-800-405-2338.   
 
Start by reading all of the documents sent to you, whether f rom the Appeals 
Section or from the opposing party (the opposing par ty is required to provide 
you with copies a ny documents or othe r exhibits to be introduce d at the 
hearing).  The inf ormation in these docum ents should give you a good idea of 
what the opposing pa rty will claim  at the  hearing.  This will help de termine 
what evidence you need to gather, such as witnesses and documents, in order to 
defend the opposing party’s claims.  
 
The claim file documents also show whe ther notice of all the issue s to be  
discussed at the hea ring has been given.  If  you want to ra ise an issue  not 
mentioned in these  documents, follow the procedure for raising a new issue.   
See New Issues on page 9. 
 
The hearing packet should include a work sheet that states the laws the hearin g 
officer may apply based on the issues raised by the  parties.  You ca n review 
most of the laws beginning on page 42 of a booklet which can be found here.  
Click on the arrow next to “Worker Pub lications” or “Employer Publications,” 
then choose “Colorado Employment Security Act.” 
 
Exhibits 
 
Before the date of the hearing, parties must provide the hearing officer and the 
opposing party with copies of any documents or other exhibits to be introduced 
at the hearing.  Use the address shown of the hearing notic e for the opposing 
party.  If the hearing notice shows that the opposing party has a representative, 
the copies should be sent to the representative at the address shown.  Be sure to 
allow enough time for the documents to be received before the hearing date if  
you are sending documents by mail.  
 

http://www.colorado.gov/cs/Satellite/CDLE-UnempBenefits/CDLE/1248095315884
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However, simply providing copies does not mean the exhibits are automatically 
part of the record.  During the  hearing, ask the hea ring officer to a dmit the 
exhibits into the record.  The hearing officer will then determine if the exhibits 
are admissible.  See During the Hearing on page 12. 
 
New Issues 
 
If you want to ra ise a new issue at the he aring that is not m entioned in any of 
the documents received, you must state the issue in writing and provide a copy 
to the hear ing officer and the opposing pa rty before the date of  the hearing.  
This gives the opposing par ty fair notice and time to prepare a response to the 
new issue.  If  advance notice of  a new issue is not given, the  hearing officer 
may exclude the issue at the hearing. 
 
For claimants, an example of a new issu e would be a  claim that he or she quit 
due to harassment when the c laimant previously has reported only that he or 
she quit to accept another  job.  If, at the hearing, the claimant says for the first 
time that harassment was the reason he or  she accepted another job that is a 
new issue. 
 
For employers, an example of a new issue would be a cla im that the c laimant 
was excessively absent when previously it was reported that the claim ant was 
discharged for failing to meet work production standards.  It m ay be that the  
claimant’s attendance problems caused the f ailure to m eet job perf ormance 
standards, but the employer must raise the attendance issue if he or she wishe s 
to assert that it directly or indirectly caused the claimant’s discharge. 
 
Witnesses 
 
Arrange to have f irsthand witnesses testify at the hearing.  Firsthand witnesses 
are the individuals who per sonally saw, heard, exper ienced, or otherwise have  
personal knowledge of the separation details or other matter you are trying to 
prove.  Witnesses who do not have pers onal knowledge of  the circumstances 
usually provide hearsay evidence, which the he aring officer can rejec t as 
unreliable. 
 
The employer’s human resources representative may or may not be a f irsthand 
witness to the events tha t caused a claimant’s separation from employment.  If 
not, the employer still may choose to have the human resources representative 
present the em ployer’s case a nd testify about relevant policies, proce dures, 
warnings, or other related matters. 
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Witnesses usually ca n participate in the  hearing in person or  by te lephone 
unless the hearing notice does not provide a choice.  If a witness will testify by 
telephone, have the witnes s’s telephone number ready for the hearing of ficer, 
and arrange for the witne ss to rem ain by the telephone for at least one  hour 
from the hearing start time. 
 
Subpoenas 
 
If a critica l witness r efuses to testif y, you can re quest a subpoena f rom the 
Appeals Section to com pel the witness to testify.  A subpoe na also can be 
requested for documents.  A request f or a subpoena m ust be made in writing 
and include certain information.  To subpoena a witness, include the first and 
last name of the person being subpoe naed, why the person’ s testimony is 
needed, and the physical hom e or work a ddress where the subpoena will be 
served.  Subpoe nas cannot be  served to a P.O. Box.   To subpoena a  
document, name the document to be subpoenaed, why the document is needed, 
and the physical address whe re the subpoena will be se rved.  Again, the  
subpoena cannot be served to a P.O. Box. 
 
There is no guarantee that a subpoena will be granted.  However, when granted, 
a subpoena must be served at least 48 hours before the hearing.  Therefore, you 
should request a subpoena early enough to allow time for the subpoena to be 
prepared, picked up, and served 48 hours bef ore the hear ing.  It is the 
requestor’s responsibility to pick up and serve the subpoena. 
 
Written Witness Statements 
 
If arrangements cannot be m ade for a witness to testif y in person or by 
telephone at the sc heduled time of the hearing, you m ay present a writte n 
statement from the witne ss.  The wr itten statement should contain the  
information that the witness would have provided at the hearing.  The witness 
must sign the written statement and it is best if the statement is sworn to before 
a notary public.  However, the written statement still will be considered hearsay 
because the witness is not testifying during the hearing and is  not present to 
answer questions about the statem ent.  Therefore, the hearing officer will 
decide if the written statement is sufficiently reliable to be considered. 
 
Provide the writte n statement to the he aring officer and the opposing party 
before the hearing da te.  Also, be pr epared to explain during the hearing why 
you could not arrange to have the witness testify in person or by telephone.   
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Organize your Testimony and Questions 
 
Make a list of  points to cover in your testim ony.  Do not write the entire  
testimony because the hear ing officer will not perm it you to r ead a prepared 
statement.  However, you can list it ems to mention during your testimony and 
refer to the list during the hearing.  If you plan to present witnesses during the 
hearing, write down the questions you want to ask your witnesses.  Also, try to 
anticipate which witnesses the opposing party may present, and prepare a list of 
potential questions to ask those witnesses. 
 
Land Line Not Available 
 
We strongly recom mend that partie s not use a cell phone or a  pay phone to 
participate in the hearing because of the reception, charging, and connection 
problems that can re sult.  If you do not have acc ess to a land line, som e 
workforce centers may have telephones available for your use.  Contact a  
workforce center in a dvance to find out if a telephone can be r eserved for the 
hearing. If you do not know the loca tion of the nearest workforce center, click 
here.  If a workforce center telephone is not available and you m ust use a cell 
phone, make sure your phone is charged.  In addition, test your connection in 
advance from the pla ce where you will be  located at the tim e of hearing to 
make sure there is service in that area. 
 
Special Needs 
 
For those who need special accom modations in order to participate in a 
hearing, notify the Appeal s Section im mediately upon receiving the hearing 
notice by calling 303-318-9299 or 1-800-405-2338. 
 
Unavailable To Participate 
 
If you are unable to participate in the appeal hearing due to a schedule conflict, 
illness, or for any other reason, do not simply skip the hearing.  Do not wa it to 
see what the outcome of the hearing will be – it is unlike ly you will win.  Call 
the Appeals Section at 303- 318-9299 or 1-800-405-2338 as soon as possible 
and request a postponement.  You will be aske d to explain in detail why you 
cannot attend the schedule d hearing a nd why any conf licting appointment 
cannot be rescheduled.  The  Appeals Section representative will m ake a 
determination based on the inf ormation you provide  and the  amount of time 
between your request and the hearing date.  If you make your request too close 
to the hearing date, the Appeals Sectio n representative may advise you to ca ll 
the hearing officer at the scheduled time of the hear ing and make your request 

http://www.colorado.gov/cs/Satellite/CDLE-EmployTrain/CDLE/1248095319018
http://www.colorado.gov/cs/Satellite/CDLE-EmployTrain/CDLE/1248095319018
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at that time.  If  a postponement is granted, you will be asked to pr ovide days 
and times you are or are not available for a rescheduled hearing. 
 
However, there is no gua rantee that a postponement will be  granted.  If  you 
miss a hearing after a postponement request is denied, you may request a new 
hearing after the hearing offi cer’s decision is m ailed.  A determination will be 
made based on your explanation for missing the hearing.  See Good Cause on 
page 17.   
 
 
DURING THE HEARING 
 
Be On Time 
 
Hearings generally are sc heduled for one hour, but a hearing can end very 
quickly if only one party pa rticipates.  Those who inte nd to par ticipate by 
telephone must call the hearing officer at the exact time scheduled.  Do not call 
early because you m ay interrupt another  hearing in progress.  To reach the 
hearing officer, call one of  the two sp ecial numbers provided in the he aring 
notice for the hearing.  If these lines are busy or you have a ny other difficulty 
getting through at the hear ing time, immediately call the Appe als Section at 
303-318-9299 or 1-800-405-2338 for assistance. 
 
It is your r esponsibility to call the hearing of ficer in order to participate in the 
hearing.  If you do not call, the hearing officer will not call you to invite you to 
participate or to find out why you did not call.  However, in some instances, the 
hearing officer may need to return your call if he or she is not r eady to start the 
hearing at the scheduled time.  If the hearing officer states that he or she needs 
to call you back, stay by your te lephone and keep the line open.  If the hearing 
officer has not calle d you bac k in the tim e he or she sta tes, call the hea ring 
officer back.  If you cannot rea ch the hearing officer, call the Appea ls Section 
at 303-318-9299 or 1-800-405-2338. 
 
Be Patient 
 
The hearing is not a s formal as a cour t trial, but it is m ore formal than an 
ordinary meeting or conference.  The hearing will be conducted with a series of 
questions and answers m ade under oath, one witness at a tim e.  The hearing 
officer will decide the best order in which to take the testimony, but each party 
will be given a n opportunity to add other  testimony and ask questions of  the 
witnesses before the end of  the hearing.   It is not acceptable  to interr upt the 
testimony of a witness unless you are making a valid objection.  Disagreeing 
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with a witness’s testimony, even if you feel the witness is lyin g, is not a valid 
reason for interrupting to object.  Remember – you will have the opportunity to 
state your disagreement.   
 
Be Calm 
 
Resist the temptation to blurt out responses to the testim ony of the opposing 
party or witnesses.  Instead, make a written note and address the matter when it 
is your turn to question the witness or it is your time to testify.  Similarly, resist 
the temptation to be come angry if you disagree with the  hearing of ficer’s 
rulings.  If the ruling excludes testimony, ask to make an offer of proof, which 
is a sum mary of the testim ony that would have bee n provided.  If a second-
level appeal is filed, ICAP can use the of fer of proof to determine whether the 
exclusion is a rever sible error.  Under no circumstan ces should you prote st by 
walking out of the hearing, hanging up the telephone before the hearing is over, 
or refusing to cooperate. 
 
Speak Up 
 
If you are unsure how to proc eed or feel uncomforta ble with something that  
occurs during the he aring, bring the m atter to the hearing of ficer’s attention 
when it is your turn to speak.  Try to raise the issue at the time it is occurring or 
soon afterwards, before the end of the hearing. 
 
Exhibits 
 
Remember to ask the  hearing officer to admit into the record a ny exhibits you 
have submitted before the hear ing, including any written witne ss statements.  
The hearing officer will e xplain when and how to m ake this reque st.  I f the 
hearing officer denies a request to a dmit exhibits, ask that the exhibits be  kept 
in the record so they can be reviewed if an appeal to ICAP is filed. 
 
Check It Twice 
 
Near the end of the hearing, the hearing officer will ask if there is anything else 
you wish to present.  Use this opportunity to double check your list of points to 
make during your te stimony and the list of  questions for witnesses.  Add to 
your testimony and ask additional questions if necessary. 
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OTHER TIPS 
 
Address Changes 
 
Immediately notify the Division of  any change in your a ddress.  You are 
required to notify the Division directly and promptly of a change in address.  
Do not rely on an a ddress change filed with the post of fice.  If  you m iss a 
hearing or a f iling deadline due to a de lay in the post al forwarding process or 
due to returned mail caused by an address change, you will not be a ble to rely 
on those circumstances to e stablish good cause  if you have not directly and 
promptly informed the Division of your address change.  Claimants can report 
an address change in the following manners: 
 

 On CUBLine on-line or at 303-813-2800 or 1-888-550-2800. 
 

 By E-mail to UI.AddressChange@state.co.us. 
 

 By Fax to 303-318-9011, Subject: ADDRESS CHANGE. 
 

 By Mail to UI Operations, P.O. Box 400, Denver, CO 80201-0400 
 

 On-line at MyUI Claimant if you are registered. 
 
Provide the following information:  name, last four digits of the social security 
number, previous address, current address, current telephone number, and the  
employer(s) involved in the claim. 
 
Employers can report an address change: 
 

 Online at https://secure.cdle.state.co.us/BusInfoChg 
 By E-mail to unemp.tax@state.co.us. 
 By calling the Customer Contact Center at 303-318-9100 or 1-800-480-

8299 to request the appropriate form. 
 
Sending Urgent Documents 
 
When sending time-sensitive mail, such as an appeal or a new hearing request, 
be sure to allow enough tim e for them to be received by the due date.   If you 
use certified mail to verif y a subm ission, please be aware tha t this causes a 
short delay because of the requirement for a signature.  If you f ax documents, 
get a confirmation or transmission report and keep it in your records.   
 

mailto:UI.AddressChange@state.co.us
https://secure.cdle.state.co.us/BusInfoChg
mailto:unemp.tax@state.co.us
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APPEALING A HEARING OFFICER’S DECISION 
 
Following the pre vious tips should m inimize the need  to a ppeal the he aring 
officer’s decision to the Industr ial Claim Appeals Panel (ICAP).  However, if  
an appeal to ICAP is filed, the following information applies. 
 
In Writing 
 
The appeal must be written.  Any written statement that expresses disagreement 
with the hearing officer’s decision or expresses the intent to appeal is sufficient.  
Include a copy of the hearing officer’s decision you are appealing. 
 
File On Time 
 
An appeal to ICAP must be received within 20 calendar days from the date the 
hearing officer’s decision was mailed (not the date you rece ived the decision).  
The mailing date of the hearing officer’s decision appears below the heading of 
the decision, on the left side, and again at the end of the decision. 
 
Limited Review 
 
ICAP does not hold a new hea ring, but rather reviews the evidence tha t was 
previously presented and evaluates the hearing officer’s decision based on that 
evidence.  If there is conf licting evidence, the hearing officer  has the ultim ate 
authority to resolve the conf licts and make credibility determinations.  ICAP is 
not free to substitute its own resolution of the evidence.  Although ICAP can 
set aside findings that are contrary to the weight of the evidence, it is rare  for 
that standard to be met.   
 
No New Evidence 
 
The law prevents IC AP from relying on new evide nce to cha nge a hear ing 
officer’s decision.  Any inf ormation about the issues in dispute that was not 
presented at the hear ing is new evidence.  Therefore, it is extre mely important 
for you to prepar e for the hearing by ga thering as much evidence as possible, 
and present it at the hearing. 
 
Filing a Brief 
 
In making its decision, ICAP also considers any briefs filed by the parties.  The 
brief is a writte n argument in which e ach party can explain in detail why the 
party thinks the hearing officer’s decision should be changed or  stay the same.  
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However, parties are not re quired to file a brief.  Information about briefs and 
writing a brief can be found here.   
 
 
REQUESTING A NEW HEARING 
 
If you f ailed to appe ar at the hearing that was held, this ca nnot be cure d by 
including additional evidence in an appeal.  As previo usly stated, ICAP cannot 
consider additional evidence.  If  you feel additional evidence needs to be 
considered and you failed to appear at the hearing that was held, you may  
request a new hear ing within 20 c alendar days f rom the date the he aring 
officer’s decision was mailed.   
 
If you want to appe al the hea ring officer’s decision in the e vent your new  
hearing request is de nied, both the appe al and the hearing officer’s decision 
must be r eceived within the 20-day per iod.  Do not wait to see if the ne w 
hearing will be granted.  An a ppeal and new hearing request may be written in 
the same document.   
 
You cannot simply request a new hearing if you or an authorized representative 
participated in the hearing that was held.  You must proceed with an appeal and 
demonstrate an error or other irregularity that justifies a new hearing.  You can 
explain the error or irregularity in your appeal statement or brief. 
 
The Decision 
 
At least two ICAP judge s will review the record and deter mine whether the 
hearing officer’s decision is correct, incorrect, or whether an additional hearing 
or findings are necessary.  If an additional hearing is  ordered, the case is sent 
back to a hearing officer to conduct the hearing. 
 
ICAP will issue a written decision and mail a copy to a ll of the par ties as 
promptly as possible.  It is dif ficult to state how long it will  take to issue the 
decision because this de pends on the num ber of appeals pending and the 
complexity of the issues in eac h appeal.  However, m ost decisions are issue d 
within 75 days of the date ICAP receives the appeal. 
 
If you disagree with a Final Order issued by ICAP, you may appeal the order to 
the Colorado Court of Appeals.  The appeal m ust be received by the C ourt 
within 20 calendar days f rom the da te ICAP’s Final Order was m ailed.  The 
mailing date is found on the last page that is included with the Final Order.   

http://www.colorado.gov/cs/Satellite/CDLE-UnempBenefits/CDLE/1251634296835
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Not all IC AP orders are f inal.  If  ICAP sends the  case back to the he aring 
officer for further action, the IC AP Order cannot be appea led to the Cour t of 
Appeals until the action is completed and ICAP issues a Final Order.   
 
Final Orders specif ically state the orde r is “F inal” and include a ppeal 
instructions in a NOTICE that is inc luded at the end of  the Final Order.   A 
form for appealing to the Court can be found on the Court of Appeals website. 
 
When a party m isses a hearing and requ ests a new hearing, the party must 
demonstrate good cause to excuse his or her absenc e from the hearing.  I f the 
party’s request for a new hearing is late, or if  he or she f iles a late appeal,  the 
party must demonstrate good cause to excuse the delay. 
 
What Is Good Cause? 
 
Generally, good cause is deter mined by considering var ious factors in Part 
12.1.8 of the Re gulations Concerning Employment Security.  Several of  the 
factors focus on whether the requesting party is responsible for the failure to act 
or act in a tim ely manner, and whether the party ac ted in a rea sonably 
responsible manner.  To view th e specific factors, go to the CDLE Forms and 
Publications webpage.  Click on the arrow next to “Employer Publications” or 
“Worker Publications,” then choose  “Regulations Concerning Employment 
Security.”   
 
Other relevant factors not liste d in R ule 12.1.8 also may be considered on a 
case by case basis. 
 
How to Establish Good Cause 
 
Good cause is determined from the party’s written explanation for failing to act 
or for failing to act in a tim ely manner.  Therefore, a written explanation for a 
party’s failure to act or to act timely must be included with any late appeal, new 
hearing request, and any la te request for a new he aring.  The expla nation 
should consist of complete, detailed, and specific information. 
 
If the explanation f or the la te appeal or late request for a new hearing is not 
sufficient to dem onstrate good cause, a notice re questing a supplem ental 
explanation will be sent to the  party.  Som etimes specific questions are asked.  
If not, examine your original e xplanation and determine what details you can 
add.  F or example, if you ha ve stated that your a ppeal was late beca use you 
received the hearing officer’s decision late, add the date you received the 
decision and, if you know, explain why it was received la te.  For example, did 

http://www.courts.state.co.us/Courts/Court_Of_Appeals/Forms_Policies.cfm
http://www.colorado.gov/cs/Satellite/CDLE-UnempBenefits/CDLE/1248095315884
http://www.colorado.gov/cs/Satellite/CDLE-UnempBenefits/CDLE/1248095315884
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the decision arrive late in the m ail, or had you bee n out of  town when it was 
delivered?  If you delayed in appealing after you became aware of the decision, 
explain why. 
 
Sometimes what is lacking is not why the hearing was missed or why the filing 
was late, but how the  situation was handled.  For e xample, if you missed the 
hearing due to a schedule conflict, it is important to mention when you became 
aware of the conflict and what efforts you made to reschedule the hearing or the 
other appointment.  I f you m issed a h earing because you were out of  town 
when the hearing notice was held, state when you left town, when you returned, 
and when you became aware of the hearing.   
 
There is no good cause procedure at the Colorado Court of Appeals.  An appeal 
to the Court m ust be received at the C ourt within 20 cale ndar days f rom the 
date ICAP’s decision was mailed. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
 
 
 
 
 

For questions about an appe al of the deputy’s deci sion, contact the Appeals 
Section at 303-318-9299 or 1-800-405-2338. 
 
For questions about an a ppeal of a he aring officer’s decision, contac t the 
Industrial Claim Appeals Office (ICAO) at 303-318-8133.  If  you need a toll-
free number, call 1-888-390-7936 and ask to be transferred to extension 88133. 
 
 
 


